
riety end richndee stud the lendecepe. Hills end 
valee in eeey and rapid succession follow each 
other in every direction, covered with patches of 
small grain, vegetable gardens, pear, peach and 
apple orchards, and fields of timothy and clover. 
Nature and art have left but little to be desired t 
a covetous mind looks on in bewildered equipoise 
not knowing which to select for its own ; and 
one who never expects to own anything can en
joy the rich display with exbilirating satisfaction.

The number of people in this city amaxes a 
Southerner. The houses ate compactly built, 
occupying but little earth and much heavenward 
airT On Sabbath evening, cn the way to church, 
we saw the inmates of these comfortable houses, 
sitting on the front door steps, everything white 
and clean, and every house a war mi og with chil
dren—scarcely a house without a baby. By-lhe- 
by, children here are overhauled, two or three 
times a day, stripped, washed and dressed, and 
strange to aay, they look fresher and healthier 
than those we saw in the piney woods. Children 
are often washed and dressed to death, but in 
this caae extremes meet.

These snug dwellings and numerous hives 
send forth streams of people, on all sides, to the 
churches. The leisure and calm 6f the Sabbath 
is here lawfully maintained, and this might just
ly be called a city of churches. We passed four 
just being finished, all within a few squares of 
each other. The Catholics here as elsewhere, 
make a display which might impress a cssual 
observer with a high notion of their strength. 
But in fact, though they have some very impos
ing structures, they bear an inconsiderable pro
portion to the number and strength of the Pro- 
testant Churches. The whole number of Catholic 
Churches is 21 ; a few of these are large, but 
two-thirds sre small. The Protestants have 
total of 129 churches, of which 69 are Metho
dists.

ALEX’R WHITE FORD, ESQ., OF ST. JOHN'S, N 
(Written by his Daughter.)

Died, at Duniuce, St. John’s, N. F., on the 
18th June, 1867, Alexander Whiteford, E*q, 
aged 77 years.

Mr. Whiteford was born at Cross House, 
Antrim, Ireland, where his ancestors had lived 
for many generations. Hie father, was a noble 
hearted, loyal old country gentleman, who 
marched bravely in command of a company 
of militia, at the early age of 17 years, and 
rendered hie country good service in the 
Rebellion of 1798. He was among the first to 
welcome the Wesleyan Ministers to bis hospita
ble mansion, and the subject of this memoir 
remembered well the fact of Gideon Ousely 
preaching in hie father’s house. At an early age, 
he was sent to the Royal Acsdemy, Belfast, and 
while obtaining a secular education, became the 
subject of the converting grace of God, and eat 
humbly, and with great delight, at the feet of 
Jesus. He ever dwelt on that time as a season 
of great blessedness and wonderful delight be
yond what he could describe. Those who know 
him well for the last forty years could testify to 
his constant communion with God. He was a 
genial, happy, social Christian, delighting in the 
fellowship of all God’s people, of every denomi
nation, but loving the Wesleyan Church and 
people with a love, little, if anything, removed 
from home and family affection. It was his de
light to visit the poor, and to administer, like 
an angel of love, to their wants.

In March, 1866, he was suddenly struck down 
with heart disease, and for weeks trembled be
tween life and death ; nevertheless he was kept 
in perfect peace. He said he did not thick it 
waa a sickness unto death, yet remembering 
that the Son of man cooeth in on unexpected 
hour, he set hie house in order. It pleased God, 
however, to raise him up again, and his rejoic
ing at once more being permitted to sit in God’a 
house was delightful to witness. He gradually 
resumed his old labour of love, and when re
monstrated with by those who loved him, be 
would say, in his pleasant quick way; “ I must 
work while I am able ; better to wear out than 
to rust out” Though on ordinary occasions he 
spoke but little in public, yet, when he should 
speak for his Master, he wts never silent. Es
pecially noteworthy was his manner of spending 
the Sabbath, for which he entertained the great
est veneration, while strength permitted him, he 
left no means of grace unattended. He was 
fervent alike in praise and prayer. He prayed 
much lor his ministers, and for the blessing of 
God upon all their ministrations. In March, of 
the present year, his health began to fail, and 
his friends, trusting that the country with its 
fresh summer breezes, would again, with God’s 
blessing restore him, had him removed from 
hie residence in town, to a delightful country 
aeat, about one mile and a half out. While here 
he was almost constantly visited by hie minis
tère and Christian friends. “ Oh,” he said once,
“ how good of them ; but if they only knew what 
trash I am ; but such honour have all God’s 
people." Feeling that the end of his pilgrimage 
on earth was faat drawing to a close, he prayed 
with great earnestness for a richer baptism of 
the Holy Spirit, for a greater manifestation of 
the love of God—for a larger measure of holi
ness. One Christian friend asked him, on whom 
he was going to let his mantle fall, he answered,
" to let it fall to the earth, with all my sins and 
imperfections.” On Wednesday, June 12tb, a 
great change was evident in him ; no pain, but 
hurried weary breathing.

On Thursday he seemed much better, and est 
on the verandah for the last time. He tuid in 
the morning, “ this poor old house is fast tum
bling down, but, blessed be God, I have a house 
not made with hands, eternal in the heavens." 
Through the night he reviewed all Abraham’s 
history, dwelling much on his faith and prayer, 
and especially on his pleading for the cities of 
the plain, saying with particular emphasis,
“ Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right." 
And again, “ yea, biased be God, the Judge of all 
the earth will do right.”

He requested the prayers of the Church, say
ing, “ if the fervent tff;ctual prayer of a righ
teous man avail*.th much, hov much more the 
prayers of many. On Friday he arranged all 
his earthly affairs, sent for tie sons anu grand 
sons, and aa one by one knelt down by his bed- 
aide, solemnly and with upraised hands he gave 
them his dying charge and blessing. One was" 
to take his place at the family altar—another I» 
hold up hie hands. "Remember," he said, 
“ These that walk uprightly walk safely, and 
God has promised to honour them that bc- 
noat Him. He dwelt much upon the ad
vantage of scekirg God early, and beingjoined 
with His people, remarking, » If it is ao 
hard for the Christian to die who haa a Saviour 
to call upon, what must it be to die without 
Chriat."

It waa a time of great solemnity, and yet a 
wason of great interest, never, never to be for
gotten by those who held him dear. He bade a 
Under farewell to many of his friends who called 
to eee him, and sent his love to many absent 
ones. While awake, he waa constantly engaged 
>n prayer, dwelling much on the love of God 
the Father. One present said, that Christiana 
generally spoke more of the love ol the Saviour. 
He arid in reply, he thought that God the Fa
ther wee not sufficiently honoured in this, as the

Father suffered as much in giving his only Son 
to die for us, as the Saviour did in bis human 
life and death. Quoting Abraham's offering up 
Isaac in support of this view. He requested 
the window to be opened into the garden, and 
expreaeed the pleasure be had often felt in look
ing into it, but said quickly, 11 what is all this 
earthly vanity eompar*d to the glory which is to 
ba revealed.” At the earliest dawn he said, 
“ This is the Sabbath, blessed be God for the 
Sabbath ; this will close my earthly Sabbaths, 
and almost close my accounts for time, but I 
trust I shall enjoy an eternal Sabbath.” One 
present remarked on his love for the Sabbath. 
“ Yes,” he said, “ I rejoiced in it, but I kept 
it very imperfectly, was such an unfaithful stew- 
ard, and did so little for my Master : the Sabbath 
never closed, but I had to go to God for par 
don for wandering thoughts, or seme abort- 
coming. He repeated the verse begining with, 
“ Welcome sweet day of rest," and all that 
beautiful hymn commencing with, " Sweet is 
the work my God, my King.” Once he said, 
* I wish I was within the pearly gates of the 
City, but all my appointed time will I wait until 
my change come.” “ You have no doubts, no 
fears," said one, •' No, I know in whom I have 
believed—I have the peace of God which paaeeth 
all understanding.” He requested to have the 
34th Psalm read, and then looking earnestly up 
werdhe-taid, " I ses heaven opened." Some 
one fancied be was wandering, and asked him 
how—“ Only by faith,” he repealed twice. On 
being asked what text gave him most pleasure 
he hesitated a moment and said, “ That ia a 
grand text: ’Thu Lord G is a tun and 
shield ; the Lord will giv- grace and glory, and 
no good thing will be win oold from them that 
walk uprightly ;’ and that is o glorious text, 
‘ But unto him that work.’h not, but believeth 
in him that justifie;'; the ungodly, his faith ia 
counted for righteousness but my own text ia, 
« Tbia is a faithful saying and worihy of all ac- 

ation, that Christ Jet is came into the world 
to ea^b-nnnners of whom I am chief,’ ” dwelling 
on 1 am cW»4—“ that’* mine, that's mine, thal’e 
enough for meNdf I should chose an epithet 
it would be just thisN A sinner saved by grace, 
blessed be U- 1 ' ” Soàta one asked him if it 
would not be to him oneK. lie greatest plea, 
«urea of heaven to ms- ' the members of his own 
family there. “ Oh yes,” he »eid,N‘ that would 
be joy indeed, but my chief pleasure krill be to 
look at the man who sorrowed in the garden, 
and who bled on Calvary for me." When-re

1. How can we bestrcach and influence those 
who habitually neglect public worship ?

2. How can our devotional exercises be made 
more interesting and profitable to the uncon
verted ?

3. What measures are beat adapted to arouse 
the slumbering, warm the cold and formal, and 
revive the spiritually dead in our churches ?

4. What is the distinctive sphere ol labour, as 
between ministers and laymen, and into what 
fields ol labour may they enter in common in 
seeking to advance the kingdom ol Christ ?^

Reports ol plans and results ol successful 
home missionary work in different parts ol the 
country were communicated by the delegates.

A committee ol one from nearly all ol the 
evangelical churches, (ten ol which were repre
sented in the Convention) w.. appointed to 
seek, by systematic arid ur : fed efforts of the 
churches, individual members and religious or
ganizations, to extend a knowledge of the gos
pel to the masses around them, who were sel. 
dom or never found in the house of God.

If lor purposes of evil, and If" also in business 
lile, the power of combination is employed with 
great effect, why may it not bs used more wide
ly and effectively than it bas yet been in oppo
sition to error and sin and for the furtherance 
of the cause of the Redeemer ?

Lecture on *" f ha acter.”
The Rev. T. Berlon r ..cth, now o ’ the New 

England Conference of ih. M. E. Church, who 
has been spending a lew .’.iys in this city, de
livered by request, before the Young Men's 
Wesleyan Institute, on Tuesday evening of last 
week, in the basement ol Brunswick St. Church, 
a Lecture on “ Character." The Lecture was 
fraught with lessons ol practical wisdom, especi
ally adapted to young mon,.exhibiting with 
beauty and with force those elemenis of char
acter essential to success in lile, and to the 
formation of true Christian manhoed. We 
think that all present must hive been both 
pleased and profited l>;. .Vr. ‘ * ill's effort, and
we hope that his advices v be held in remem
brance, and produce in lift* ol the young 
men to whom they were adiLcsscd such fruits 
of holiness and usefulness a? v ,ii be to the praise 
ol God. We arc quite una'-'v, v thin the space 
at our command, to <lo justice to the Lecture ; 
yet we are happy ir. presenting to our readers 
a synopsis, exhibiting its leading thoughts.

And no one can tail to prom »----------- ---- -iake| j*** be within thee.’
those same reaolufiona ol Edw^n?1‘____,_v. • M„ Turner joins me in wishing you, and all

yaddi
1 raju

The speaker remarked that he had not come 
quested to take a li'tle wine, he said, “ I thirst Halifax with the expectation of delivering 
for the new wire of.the kingdom. Once he a„y ,jdie96> had come not to labor but to rest; 
whispered, " entered in again, " Hosanna." x 
He continued in this state, alee ting peacefully, 
and spending hie waking moments in prayer, 
perfectly conscious without pain, until half past 
twelve on Monday night, when without a « rug- 
gle he fell asleep in Jetus. A ici mon ia connec
tion with hie death was preached on Sabbath 
evening, July 14th, by the Superintendent of 
the St. John Circuit, from Phil, i. chap., laet 
clause of 21«t veree, to a large and deeply af
fected congregation.

y mutual tUlicslcpn.
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Among the 
of knowledge, 
of ourselves, 
struments, as 
most valuable

Christian Combination.
In connection with the many Evangelical or

ganizations of this organizing age, the various 
occasions ol concerted efforl for the furtherance 
of the great objects of benevolence and religion 
are worthy of note. Such are the Anniversaries 
of Bible, Missionary and Tract Societies, and of 
other similar enterprises ol Christian work. The 
staled or occasional gatherings of such associa
tions greatly serve to quicken and give a right 
direction to Christian zeal—stimulating prayer 
and effort—affording an intelligent appreciation 
of the work to be accomplished—and thereby 
promoting the n. dual and combined usefulness 
of those who '.ive a heart to work for Christ.

The large and enthusiastic meeting held late
ly in Montreal, composed of the representatives 
of the Young Men's Christian Associations of this 
Continent, is an instance in point, as showing 
the value of such combination. The hundreds 
who assembled on that occasion, and who day 
after day were deeply absorbed in the discus
sion of questions directly bearing upon the mo
ral and spiritual improvement ol a most inter
esting portion ol sbeiety, must have returned to 
their respective spheres of duty much better 
prepared to do service in tbi i department ot the 
work ol the Lord. The fruit.; to te gathered 
from such a fVifercnce of earnest minds on to
pics of highest consequence, cannot be estima
ted.

A gathering of a somewhat similar character, 
on a much smaller scale, is be held in this 
city during next month : -* which, it is supposed, 
about one hundred Chr. ,ian young men, from 
all parts ol Nova Scotia, will be convened lor 
deliberation ts lo the measures best adapted to 
promote the benefit of y ng men throughout 
the Province. It is bciieved that in various 
ways now overlooked the talents ot the Christian 
young men ol the various churches may be call
ed into useful exercise.

Another lorm of Christian combination has 
been lately made available in the United States 
in accomplishing the very best jresults. We re
fer'To what are called Christian Conventions, 
which wq understand to be the gathering toge
ther of ministers and laymen from convenient 
distances, as representatives ol various churches, 
for concerting measures adapted to the advance- 
ment-of the cause of God. Such Conventions 
have been held in various States of the Republic 
and are regarded as having exerted a good in
fluence in promoting Christian union, in eliciting 
important information^ to the work needed to 
be done for the religious benefit of tbo masses 
of people now outside of church influence, and 
in prompting to prayer and effort lor the revival 
and extensioa o f pure religion among the church
es. Every Christian who aright contemplates 
the present state of society in Christian lands,— 
the increasing worldliness ol Christians, the ad
vance of formalism and ceremonialism in various 
churches, and the decrease of membership and 
of revival influence ol which many churches la
ment,—must see the benefits likely to result Irom 
the free interchange of thought between earnest 
and right-minded Christian men. We would very 
muchtiike to see aConventicn ol this nature in the 
Provinces, believing that it could not fail to be 
productive ol good. An account of such a Con
vention bold iu Boston was given in dur columns 
some time since ; and as further indicating the 
nature and objects of such a meeting, we copy 
from accounts before us some of the questions 
which principally occupied attention at two of 
such Conventions held in different States. In 
one of these the following were the subjects 
of discussion :

1. How can our devotional meetings be made 
more interesting and profitable to all ?

2. The duty of til ing Christ as well as jrrnfes-
ing Christ. \

3. Connection between work for Christ and 
growth in grace.

4. What can and should the members of our 
churches individually do to win souls to Christ ?

The topics discussed in the other Convention 
we e:—

them, with the understanding that such thoughts 
as could be gathered with little or no study, and 
presented without any formality should be 
accepted. x

mosN, important of all kinds 
we mùxt rank a knowledge 
It ia with ourselves as in 

agents, weX accomplish the 
purposes of h(e. Shall we 

not thoroughly know the ineansHn- which we 
act ? Upon ourselves, as objects, wB act in the 
most important opr rations of life. Ou\business 
is to train, to cure, to cultivate ourselVes. A 
teacher would know his pupil ; a physiciah, his 
patient ; an agriculturalist, his ground. And 
we'should know ourselves, thoroughly ; evei^f 
weak point, every strong point, every peculiar-' 
ity, every capability.

Yet this knowledge is not easily obtained. 
We do not love to gaze inwardly upon ourselves, 
because such gaze would not perhaps kindle 
our admiration, or afford us pleasure. A mer
chant delights in examining bis books when 
they show increase, prosperity, wealth, not when 
they indicate loss or poverty. Or, we are dis
posed to judge very partially, leniently of our
selves ; and so our judgment is not beneficial. 
What we would pronounce a wrong in another 
that ought to be immediately corrected, is in 
ourselves a peculiarity only ; merely our way, a 
habit we formed when young r in special cir
cumstances, or something inherited, which there' 
fore “ we came honestly by."

We ought to search ourselves, as diligently as 
timid persons search a bouse, before they go to 
bed ; going with their lamp into every room, 
peering into every recess, < x mining every hi
ding place, to I sure tl- re is nc one to turb 
their peace.

Others know us, take our guage an., measure
ment, know our weak points, and defects. Why 
should we not know our- " -s? We Lnowqotbcrs ; 
are continually making car c in ates of them; 
make it a point to study, not human nature 
in general, but the natur- iu ; ticular, of those 

ith whom we are, ch !r o, pupils, servante, 
employers. Many pride them elves cn the ac
curacy of such observa* I n and knowledge. 
Merchants frequently “ tak stock know then 
just what fbey arc worth oo should we know 
what we have in every depa tment ol haracter. 
We should study our own consci: usness closely, 
protractedly, faithfully. Wc should b - ready 
to bear what others sa; to us. How lew are 
willing to hear of their defects !—iL w pride 
and vanity (sensitivene-s we call them) rise 
against it ! We ought to be willing to hear 
our preachers in their most faithful u "crances. 
Not when they condemn Lot or Noah or David, 
but ourselves. Many go to preaching to hear 
what they believe In do* • e, to beat what a 
lovely place heaven is, no, to learn what they 
are, so they may improve and be fit to enter it.

We ought to regard what people say ol us 
when they are angry. \Y..cn they report of 
themselves, “ I was vexed and 1 told him just 
what I thought cf him." There was probably 
some error, some exaggeration, in such expres- 
tions of opinion, but a good deal of truth worthy 
of serious consideration.

The first requisite to formation ot good char
acter, is self-knowledge. The second is the 
possession of a correct ideal of excellence. The 
sculptor's conception of beauty is in his mind 
perhaps tor months ; in slumber and day dreams 
be ponders it. He studies the works of the 
masters to perfect his ideal—or even living 
models. Raphael’s Madonnas are, it may be, 
portraits of living beauties—with beauty Light
ened by the artist’s imagination.

Christianity gives us the only perfect ideal ot 
moral excellence, shows what a good man is 
towards God, in submission, trust, zeal, love ;— 
towards man, in charity, mercy, patience, liber
ality, beneficence ;—what in each rela'ion to 
wife or child, friend or enemy. It furnishes the 
only perfect mode!—Christ. Him wc should 
study ; copy in every liceament of his features, 
in every point of character. Would we know 
what wc should be ? Let us ask what would 
He be in the same position or relation ? What 
as merchant, bow honest and unselfish ! What as 
mechanic ? What as parent, to just such chil
dren as I have? What as husband, to such a 
wife as mine ? What as teacher in Sunday 
School to just such unteachable scholars? 
What as minister of the Gospel ? God give us 
inspiration from the thought.

Thirdly. It would be well to put our ideal 
in form. The sculptor puts his conception into 
plaatic clay, and as he examines it can judge 
better ol its excellence ; can make improve
ments We might profit by writing out our 
conceptibns of excellent character in full ; per
haps in aliape of-resolutions, as Edward's did.

Fourthly. The ideal should be wrought out 
upon the character. When an architect draws 
a plan and perfects it, he delivers it to mechanics 
to execute it A sculptor gives his pl»°- 15 
model, first in clay then in plaster. It “ for the 
workmen to make a facsimile in »arbl& .It u 
a mistaken idea that he takes mallet and chisel
__that belongs not to the artist but the workman.
But we most carrry out our own plans, be car
penter as well as architect, and workman as 
well as artist We cannot delegate it to an
other ; no other can make ns good. We most 
work out our character alone. Yet, not alone • 
The supreme director, God, is ever ready to 
help us. By prayer to Him, by communion 
with Him, we are “ changed into the same 
image." But God will not do our work for us. 
Patiently, persistently, mast we chip, and cut, 
and rub, and polish, failing often, yet trying 
again, till excellence is attained.

Many have beautiful ideals ol character ; but, 
alas I they never get them carried out. Let us 
not be theorists, merely ; such command little 
respect, little advantage in any department. 
Practical men are always in demand and in 

honor.
The speaker here touched upon several 

specific points of moral excellence. Purity, 
of thought, imagination, motive, and affection. 
Liberality—urging young men to form the habit 
of giving—giving on principle, not to some 
fascinating collector or some eloquent advocate, 
but for God and a good cause ; never to acquire 
the unenviable reputation some, even rich men 
and church members, have, ol being close-fisted 
and stingy. Liberality of feeling. Recognize 
and accept what is good, in any nation, denom
ination, or individual. Condemn and reject 
wbat is wrong in any, however dear. Sincerity, 
simplicity, and perfect truthfulness. He showed 
bow these were exemplified in case of President 
Lincoln Honesty, in all positions, when one 
prospers, when he loses, when he rises to riches, 
when he fails. Do not fail with money in your 
pocket, means to start again or live for a while 
and do nothing.

Honor. Many who would not commit a dis
honest act can yet do a very small act. Young 
men don’t be mean men. Be noble, generous, 
honorable.

Characlsr is wealth, the beat of wealth, wealth 
that canuot be alienated without our consent. 
It is < qui voient to treasure laid up in heaven, 
which Chriat commends. It is the riches towards 
God, for neglecting which, God callMbe exten
sive builder of barne and storehouses, a fool.

It ia your capital, by which you secure advance
ment,—your recoure# for pleasure. A man’» life 
coneiateth not in the abundance ol thing# which 
he poseeseelh ; not in what be has, but what be 
is. It is your resource for giving pleasure to 
other». Your friends bave their emjoyment 
•ilb you, according not to wbat you have, but 
what you are. A wife ia happier far, when mar
ried to a man, a pure, noble, loving man, how
ever poor, than a money-bag however large.

It is yourpoioerto save men and glorify God. 
What does the church need ? Learning ? Yea, 

let It be brought to bear upon the elucidation of 
grand goapel themes. Eloquence 1 Yea, let it 
burn and flow to turn men from ain to holiness. 
But more than all Character. Let there be the 
proper Christisn Charscter in miniatry.and laity, 

>nd the gates of hell will tremble at the match of 
Çod’e grand army. Character will give force 
t* your utterances. “ Every cannor,” old Dr. 
Batcher used to aay, “ should be three or four 
time» heavier than the metal it ia designed to 
throw.” Whatever yoor position—or your ts- 
lentllet your character be solid “ let all the end» 
you him at be your Country's, your God’» and 
Truth’»,” and yours will be a noble record.

v ’Address to Rev. A. W. Turner-
We have pleasure in giving insertion to the 

following complimentary Address, presented to 
the Rev. A. W. Turner on the eve of his de
parture frem his late Circuit, with Mr. Turner’s 
reply, both documents having been forwarded 
by the Circuit Steward of St. John’s, N. F., for 
publication in our columns :—

St. John'8 July 22nd, 1867. 
Rev. and Dear Sir,—As you have fully 

completed your time on this Circuit, as pre
scribed by the rules of the Connexion, am 
now about to remove not only from this 
but from the Colony altogether, we, the 
members of the Wesleyan Methodist 
beg respectfully to tender to you this e 
of our esteem and love.

In looking back over the period 
joum amongst us, we can with pleasui 
your zealous efforts in ministering ti 
tual necessities of yonr congregation; 
and in the outports of the Citcuit ; 
neatness displayed by you for the hem 
young, especially id connection with the!
Schools ; to your suggestions and lal 
ganising and completing a system ol 
distribution, which is day by day becoming 
more extended and valued by many of our 
people ; and to your efforts for the formation of 
a Seaman’s Library, which, although not fully 
in operation, will, we hope, yet prove a blessing 
to many of our seamen.

Wc believe that many of your telling appeals, 
both to the aged and the young, have been re
membered ; and while we rejoice in the fruit 
already produced by your ministrations, we 
would pray that the seed sown may still con
tinue to grow up and yield an abundant harvest.

In your removal we shall lose one who, in all 
the business affairs of the Circuit, manifested a 
deep interest; and whose abilities, judgment, 
and Christian love always commanded our 
respect.

Wc beg to present to Mrs. Turner our best 
wishes for her health and happiness.

In conclusion, Rev. and dear Sir, we bid you 
larewell, praying that your future spheres of 
labour may be congenial, and your ministerial 
efforts greatly blessed with encouraging results ; 
and when you shall have finished the work 
assigned you to do on earth, that the Lord the 
righteous Judge may reward you with a “ Crown 
of Righteousness that fadeth not away."

Signed on behalf of the members of the Quar
terly Meeting,

George W. Mews, 
Circuit Steward.

To the Rev. A. W. Turner, Wesleyan Minister.

whom yon represent, all temporal and spiritual 
prosperity. Years sincerely,

Alfred W. Turner.

How to Begin the Day, or Taking 
Time to Pray-

BY MRS. PHŒBE PALMER.
‘ I think yon could not have taken time to 

pray this morning.’ Those words were said by 
my own dear friend to a little girl s^e had taken 
to perform light service in the household. On 
the day referred to the child had been unusally 
neglectful, and things connected with her little 
every day duties seemed to have taken a disas
trous turn, and as the hours of the day were 
thus wearing away amid childish petulances, my 
friend thus kindly reproved her youthful charge 
by saying, * I think you could not have taken 
time to pray this morning.’

The child looked embarrassed, and then frank
ly acknowledged that such had been her hurry 
‘hat really she had not The next day as the 
hours flew swiftly and pleasantly by, unusual 
prosperity seemed to mark all the ways and do* 
ings of the child. The change waa too manifest 
to escape the observation of the Christian lady. 
Toward evening the little girl exclaimed.

• Mre. B. have you noticed how nicely every
thing haa gone on to-day ?’

My friend had fqith grateful feelings noted 
the difference, and Was glad to say, ‘ Yes in

deed.’
* Well I took time to pray to day,’ said the 

child.
May not some of our readers, who long since 

passed the days of childhood, thus account for 
some unprosperons, unhappy days, when both 
spiritual and temporal prosperity seemed want- 

•ng ? . „ . .
Instead of commencing the day in a spint of 

sacrifice, and devoting its first hour in devotion 
to God. by offering that which coats something 
in ease, the hour has been sacrificed to the in
dulgence of flesh, unmindful cf the command, 
• Seek ye first the kingdom of God and hi» righte
ousness.’ That is, give the service of God, and 
the homag&due to him as yonr King and Law
giver, the prior claim on your time. Show him 
how much you honor Him by sacrificing the first 
fruits of each new day. And then after having 
all things adjusted, and all your redeemed pow
ers afresh presented to the Lord ot the universe, 
through the blood of the everlasting covenant, 
you may expect that all needful for life and god
liness will be added.

O take time to pray 1 Don’t let the world and 
the flesh get such a mastery over you that you 
cannot get the choicest part of the day for unin
terrupted fellowship with God. You need 
strength with every new day, for new and un
tried emergencies. Your entire Christian course 
ought to be onward and upward. Each day you 
may be passing a way that you have not passed 
heretofore. New tests ol faith and new expe
riences in the Divine lile are just what you ought 
to expect, and every day you will'.need a freA 
supply of grace to glorify God in your body and 
spirit by serving your generation according to his 
will.

Never, unless physical disabilities prevent, 
partake of temporal food until your spiritual 
nature haa first been refreshed with the bread of 
life. It ia written, • Man ehall not live by bread 
alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of 
the mouth of God.’ Honour the God of the 
Bible by making it your firet book in the 
morning and your lest book ot night. If posai 
hie read at leaat a chapter on your bended knees 
each morning, pleading that the eame spirit 
that moved holy men to write the mind of the 
Spirit may be given to open the Scripture» to 
your understanding. Thus may you be enabled 
to begin each day in getting nearer to God 
knowing more of the mind of the Spirit, and 
better fitted to walk worthy of him unto 
pleasing.

Luther in hie most pressing laboura felt the 
time spent in communion with God waa greatly 
important. When most pressed with bis gigan 
tic toils from the heavenly Muter be would 
aay, • I have ao much to do that I cannot get on 
without three hour» a-dey of praying.’

Gen. Havelock would rise at four, if the hear 
for marching waa six, rather than lose the preci 
ous privilege of communion with God before 
letting out.

Daniel, though a manof great buaiaeaa, being 
charged with the concern» of a mighty realm, 
found time to retire three times at leaat daily, 
for prayer and fellowship with the King of 
kings.

David, amid ali bia diversified caret, found 
time to get alone with God at morning, noon 
and night. On another occasion he says, 1 Se
ven times n day do I praise thee.’

Sir Matthew Hale eaye, • If I omit praying 
and reading God’s word in the morning, nothing 
getihvight all day.’—Alaa how many who desire 

please God, and live holily before him, eerv 
tag their generation according to hie will, make 
many failure» by not beginning the day right, or 
in other words, ‘ taking time to pray.’—Zion's 
Herald.

and beneficial effect of divine worshh. 
ventUation i, an excellent Mty P" 
sponsibihty of much of the The *»•
belongs to architect,, and buidL** 5?* 
and sexton,. The wholesale dut.lL^T'*'' 
ne# are more to blame than the moder!^’"' 
er, of i, ; especially a, the fault 0f,h, 
voluntary. Mote ,!eep and lc« „ , 
help some to keep awake in church TV, ’">al4

ituM,.. ' “ • 0a?l>'
They

jhts. 1.,
, --------- ». - uiese without

of Weiley's heart and making sacrifices, they ouch, l * P*“u 
to take piin, and make saL.^' ^ 

prescribe for the constitutional detB. ,,0
them attend to their general hea ffi », 
euitable medicines. llkc

It is an ancient evil, this sleeping u, 
and we somstimes wonder that eeUuê, 
many things said snd written aboutie ^^ ““ 
tention has not been paid to the ScrintZ* 
ment ol it. We have two example,^ "
New Testament, one ot sleeping at an e ^ 
prayer meeting, and one of deeping 
evening sermon. When the discip,es “ 
ly fell asl.ep ,n the prayer meeting ln LZ 
mane, Jesn, used no harsh denunciation 
biting sarcasm, no provoking ridicule but 
mild admonition, a gentle rebuke, tender 
postulation, even a generous apology yyq, * 
the yourg man at Troa. got s,;„p u “ 
Pauls sermon, end fell from an upp# 
do», the apostle did not ssy, "Oood,10„,i 
for him ; he migh' have kept a„ke . kt , 
go and bury 1 im as soon as they p!„„,. No, 
he considered that the hour waa late, that the 
sermon was long ; an4 he went down’and r.,„ 
ed the young man to life again, tod hi," 
and bia family away comforted. There is 
thing to be learned from the*»
Watchman and Reflector.

SOB,.
«sepia».-

1 the waters after they were •• endued with power 
from on high ?” What lighted up the flames 
of the Reformation and Hatted Europe', slum
bering, dead masse» toward Gcd and spiritual 
life, but the taking hold of God by Luther and 
other noble soul», and the throwing on the world 
thoM diviue forces which they obtained by faith 
and communion with the Omnipotent ? What;
•• revived expiring religion in the world " when ! not to work so hard on Saturdays, 
the Establishment and Non-conformity no longer : to go to bed early on Saturday nigh 
had power to move m*n’s heart» toward God, | cannot do cither of these with™, .... If 

but “ the strange warming ' 
and kindred heart» by the Spirit of God ? What 
but the faith, spiritual energy, mighty tci , and 
sacrifices of the Asburian pioneer» and veteran» 
of the Goapel in the formative period of this 
country, can account, under divine blessing, for 
•• the goodly heritage ’’ we i tjoy to-day ? Who 
can believe that the thousands of Christian tem
ples, the many glorious monument» and institu
tions of Christianity which everywhere meet us, 
aland up in their majesty and might a; art from 
their spiritual labor and influence? "There 
were giants in those days ; " and that mar. want» 
ability to perceive things, cr moral honesty, who 
can separate the greatness of this country iu aay 
reaped from the men of spiritual might who 
wrought in it for God and humanity before he 
waa born P

“ Without me ye can do nothing.” How ha, 
the whole hiitory of the Cnurch confirmed tbi, 
utterance of Jeiua. When did Zion in any 
age or among any people fail ,o conquer bet 
ecemit», however formidable in number» or in
trenched in position, when «he girded heraelf to 
battle in the name and power of the Crucified ?
Let Jerusalem, Rome, Athens, Worms, and a 
thousand other glorious battle-field» in different 
parts of the earth answer. When has the 
Cnurch not loll ground and a iffered eclipee 
when she ha, moved forward without Christ at 
ihe bead of her column»—when, in other word», 
she has departed from the faith, compromised 
her integrity, or dallied with the world? A 
forcible writer aaya : *’ Where there is faith
there ia strength. When faith diet, strength 
follows. In Athena, in Rome, in Jerusalem, it 
ia the same story—the glorious period is the be
lieving period. When God became a name 
end the temple worshipped a form, they rotted 
and died.” No fact stands out iu bolder relief 
pn the psges of her hiitory than that the Church 
has in all agee, when spiritual and pure, achie
ved her grandest conquests in the face of the 
bitterest trial» and bloodiest persecution». The 
brightest niche» in her hiitory are those which 
mark her triumph, when to human tenon her 
cause wm the darkest and moat forlorn of hope».
Her prosperous friend», when the world smiled 
rather than frowned upon her, have always 
been her moat dangeroua one».

Power ia what the Church need» to-day more 
than evtr—power in ill individual and aggre
gate mtmlerabip. Much fan been achieved for 
God and our race by the Church of Chriat | but 
how mighty, how vast the work yet to be ac- 
complished 1 We are thronged on every aide 
by lost and deprived humanity ; multitudes, all 
unredeemed and on their way to perdition joa- 
tle us in the walk» of life. How much of that 
spiritual power which tell, on other hearti when 
it thrills our own celeatiil hope», do we need in 
order that we may win some of these toil one# 
around ua to Jesua and heaven ? Without this 
heartfelt, preeioua power, there will be no per
suasive, magnetic influence about our words to 
them about their souls and their peril David 
felt tbia when he lost bia power by a great ain, 
and when he so fervently prayed : “ Restore In our day we have lien great orator» in aecclat 
unto me the joy of Thy salvation ; then shall I life, but they yield in fascination either to the# 
teach transgressors Thy way,, and sinner» who are accustomed to «peak from the sacred

Eloquence? of the Pulpit
There ia no eloquence like that of iha pulpit, 

when the preacher ia gifted and in earaeat - 
Greece had her Periclea and Demosthenes, and 
Rome her Hortensiua and Cieero. Many other 
great oratora we could mention. But when 
Greece and Rome had an intellectual existence 
euch ns that to which our modern timee famish 
no parallel, in our absorbing pursuit of pleasure 
and gain, and amid the wealth and mechanical 
invention», there were, even in thoie cliesio 
land», but few oratore whoee nimee hue dee- 
cended to our timee, while in the church ia a 
degenerated period, when leetura and iciance 
were neatly extinet, there was a greater number 
of Chriitian oratora than classic antiquity fur- 
niabed. Yea, in thoie dark and mUsrabl# ages 
which succeeded the fall of the Roman Empire, 
there were in every land remarkable pulpit ora
tors, like thoie who fanned the Ciuaadei. There 
wte eloquence in the middle ages outside Ihs 
church. Bernard exetcieed a far greater power 
that Cicero in the fulness of hie fame. And in 
our modern lime», what orators ..have arisen like 
thoie whom the Reformation produced, both in 
Romau Catholic church and among tha itcti 
which protested egainst her ? What orator has 
Germany given birth to equal in fame to Luther? 
What orator ill France has resched ths celebrity 
of Bossuet, or Bourdaloue, or Maieillion ? Even 
amid ell the excitement attending the change of 
government, who have had power over the pec- 
pie like s Lacordiaire or Monod ?

In England the great orators have ben 
preachers, with » few exceptions ; and the# met 
would have been alill greater in the art of publie 
speaking had they been trained in the chureh.

■ball be converted unto Tnee.” How intense 
and keen the consciousness of Lia great «loi»— 
of religious joy to hia own heart and of effec
tive apiritual influence on the heart, and welfare 
of other» ! How important, reader, that we 
have individual power iu view of the relation of 
the salvation of our fellow-men thereto ? If 
every religious life involve» the happiness and 
deetiny of aouli, can that life be too apiritual 
and energetic? Be it our ambition, reader, 
now end henceforth, to cçvet apiritual gift», to 
seek after the highest measure of spiritual power, 
that we mey have the priceless joy of salvation 
in our ow.. heart», and may so lay out our influ
ence on others that’ we may bo the helpers uf 
their j iy and the instrument» of their salvation, 
—Pittsburgh Ad.

MU. TURNER’S REPLY.
St. John’s, Newfld., July 22, 1867. 

Mr. George W. Mews.
My Dear Sib,—I beg, through you, to thank 

the members ol the Quarterly Meeting for all 
the expressions ol kindness contained in your 
address. You have been so good as to take the 
most favourable view of everything ; and, while 
I cannot but be conscious of many short-comings 
and omissions, I feel it to be matter of thankful
ness that I am allowed to leave the Circuit 
under such circumstances, and with such mani
festations of good feelings and Christian love. 
At the close of my connection with those among 
whom I have lor three years laboured with 
varying feelings, and, I must confess, with vary
ing zeal, I would aay from my heart :—“ Peace 
be within thy walls, and prosperity within thy

Spiritual Power.
“ Ye shall receive power, after that the Holy 

Ghost ia come upon you." The brighten and 
noblest type of power wielded in the earth ia 
that of an intenae apiritual heart—a heart quick 
eaed by the Spirit of God and all a flame with 
aeal for the divine glory. The impastation of 
divine influence by the blessed Spirit la the secret 
of the good man’» power in the world. Sam
son’» strength lay io his hair ; but bia lies in 
immediate aasociation with Chriat, the source of 
all power, by a living, mighty faith. Weak and 
powerlesa aa other men apart from Chriat j yet 
with, and through Chriat, like Paul, he " can 
do all things. There can go out of no man’s 
•oui a quickening moral energy on nia fellowi 
unless a divine pulse throbs in that aoul. Where 
there ia individual influence flowing out on ao- 
ciety as from a living fountain, and raising 
humanity up to higher level» of thought, purity 
and hlessedneta, mere is, there must be, peraonal 
union and communion with Chriat.

“ A part from me ye can produce no fruit" 
The branches, severed from the vine, could yield 
grapes as readily as Christians fruit away 
from Christ. Aa easily could the stare fling 
down upon ui their brilliance from the heavens 
apart from the sun, or the flowers regale our 
vision with their many-hued colora and beauty 
apart from the light, as man could be the instru
ment of beneficent influence end action to hia 
fellow» apart from Christ. No power without 
Christ is the lesson cf all time ; with Him power 
to act on the world and raise it heavenward al
most without limitation. •• All thing» are pos
sible unto him that believeth.” Let ns glance 
et some of the exhibition» of the power of which 
we speak. Tcey are everywhere, confined to no 
period, locality or race. We pnt the caae in
terrogatively for the sake of brevity :

What did the Apostles do, reader, toward» 
" turning the world up-«ide down ” until they 
laid hold by prayer and faith at Jerusalem on 
the energy that made the worlds ? And whkt 
did they not do in hurling to the dust religion»

Sleeping in Church.
Our census return», though very full end par

ticular on many point», do not undertake to give 
the number or proportion of person» who sre 
addicted to the bsbit of sleeping during the pub 
lie worship of God. It is known, however, to 
be very large, and it ia thought hy some to be 
increasing. The practice 1» not confined to the 
ungodly, but i« likewise found among profeaaore 
of religion, and even among the officers of the 
Church. There is hardly an aasociation, or e 
county, which has not at least one church in 
which there is not at least one deacon who often 
sleeps in meeting. It has been said, indeed, 
that ministers and doctors of divinity have been 
•een nodding, if not napping ; hut this ia proba
bly en exaggeration. Or, if it ia true of the 
laat named cla»s, they may find aome extenuation 
of their fault in the natural and almost inevita
ble reaction after the overstrained bodily and 
mental effort» by which they have purchased to 
themselves this good degree. " Return unto 
thy rest, O my soul, for the Lord hath dealt 
bountifully with thee.”

There are various classes. There are careless 
sleeper», who doze away their time in charcb, 
because they have no love for the word of God, 
no interest in the preacher's message.

There are full-fled sleepers who have over
loaded their etomachs with food, not under
standing, perhaps, or not considering, that on 
the day on which they do not work, neither 
■hould they eat as much aa on other days.

There sre fl oui air sleepers, who become stu
pefied and fall asleep because they breathe a 
heavy polluted atmosphere, which haa been 
breathed over and over by their fellow-worahip- 
pera and fellow-sleepers.

There are tired aleeperi, who are unwillingly 
paying to nature the debt out of which they 
have being trying to cheat her, by working too 
much and sleeping too little.

And finally there are constitutional sleepers, 
whose billious tendencies tyrannize over them, 
especially in crowded or ill-ventilated place» of 
worship, in spite of their resolves and effort».

What ia the cure for this evil. Some treat it 
with solemn rebuke on the irreverence and in
decency of the practice. This may do for the 
first kind ; but it ie not adapted to all classes. 
Some resort to bitter irony, or merty ridicule, 
hoping by there to induce sleeper» to open their 
eyea and mend their manners. We have not 
much confidence in either of these remediee ; 
and we think that the preacher» who ure them 
sometime» profane the house of God quite ea 
much as the sleepers themselvea.

The remedy should be adapted to the peculiar 
type of the disease. In some cases fasting would 
be more efficacious than prayer without that ac
companiment. Light food in moderate quantity 
on the Sabbath is best for both body and soul, 
and most conducive to the spiritual enjoyment

desk, or to those whoee training has been cleri
cal, like many of our popular lecturer». Nothing 
ever opened such nn arena of eloquence aa the 
preaching of the gospel either in the ancient, 
the mediaeval, or the modern world, not merely 
from the grondeur and importance of the themes 
discussed, but also from the number of the 
sptakers.

In a legislative assembly, where all are sup
posed to be able to address an audience, and 
some are expected to be cliquent, billy two ot 
three can he heard in a day. Only some twenty 
or thirty able speeches are delivered in Con
gress or Parliament iu a whole session ; but in _ 
England or the United States, some thirty thou
sand preachers are speaking at the same lime) 
many of whom are far more gifted, learned and 
brilliant than any found iu the great councils of 
the nstion. Nor is this el: qaer.ee confined to 
the Protestant church ; it exists; also in the 
Roman Catholic, iu every land. There are no 
more earnest and inspiring orntori than in Italy 
or France. Even in ruoe snd unlettered and 
remote districts, we often hear specimens ol elo
quence which would be wonderful in capitals.

What chance haa the b«r, io a large city, 
compared with the pulpit, for the display of elo
quence ? Probsbly there are more eloquent ad- 
dresses d.livtred every Sunday from the various 
pulpits of Christendom than were pronounced 
by ell the orator, of Greece during the whole 
period of her polit’esl rzUtmee. Doubtless 
there are more touching and efLctive appeals 
mnde to the popular heart every Sunday in 
every Christian land than are made during th* 
whole year beeidee on subject» essentially «ecu- 
Ur. Then what an impulse have pulpit orators 
given to objects of a strictly philanthropic cha
racter. The Church has been the nurse and 
■other of all schemes of benevolence tine# it 
was organised. It ie itself a great philanthropic 
institution, binding up tbs wounds of tbs pruo- 
ners, relieving the distressed, snd stim UB| 
great enterprise». For all of this the pulpit *• 
been called upon and haa lent its aid i 10 
the world ha. beeu more indebted to the elo
quence of divine» than to any other eouroe. 
Who can calculate the moral force of one nn 
died and fifty thousand to two hundred thou
sand Christian preachers in a world like ours, 
moat of whom are arrayed on the side of mot».

ity and learning ? ... _nr.
It may be said that theee benefit» in ? 

properly be considered to flow from Cbmuan; 
aa revealed in the Bible, that the Bthe “ 
cause of all this great impulse to civUtsaUo 
We do not object to auch an interpretingi , 
nevertheless in spscif)ing the influence o 
Church, even before tne empire fell. the ”el, 
of pulpit eloquence should be mention» , 
thU haa contributed »o much to the mor < 
vation of Christianity. Christianity wou 
shorn of half her triumph» were it not or 
public preaching of her truth». Pagants® 
no public teachers who regularly taught t e ^ 
pie and stimulated their noblest en”j5‘e'-,„er. 
was e new institution, the.. Sabbath d.y«« 
cises, and has had an inconceivable 
the progress and condition of the race-

Purgative Pills have becom*. indeed, 
ceseity with the American Pf°p must
cithartiea always have been »D , 71„ tbU 
be used, in some form, by all iltration ha* 
country, the piluler form of ed»»»»^ fir|t 
been growing in favor since P , bslh
made of Aloes and Rhubarb, ro^11 8(lence has 
The high poaition in the P“bl!c Beroanency, 
finally recured and faatened tat P lyjfuj 
by Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, ‘be ,. Mel they 
combination of medicine for the a.,;,» or 
are intended to cure, thatecieD p.,, D0 longer 
art produce. Those who need YM , ° Are,*8
hesitate what pills to taketf they !»•
Pills.—Wheeling (Fa) Press. J
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